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Poultrymen everywhere have long recognized the value of beef 
scraps as food for the laying hen. College and Experiment Station 
men have found by their tests that the use of buttermilk or sour 
milk reduces the cost of production per dozen of eggs as compared 
with either beef scraps or no meat ration. Sour milk is cheaper than 
beef scraps as it is on the average farm. Graham l tested three 
different breeds of chickens and reported that the use of either 
buttermilk or beef scraps reduced the cost of egg production very 
greatly. Phillips2 found that when no meat or other animal food 

lGRAHAM, W. R. Report of poultry husbandman. Thirty-eighth Rept. 
Onto Agr. Col. 1912. 106-109. 

IPHILLJP~, A. G. The value of meat scrap and skim milk in rations 
for laying pullets. Purdue Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 182. 

(1) 
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was fed to hens in their ration they laid thirty-two eggs apiece while 
those which received meat scraps laid a hundred and thirty-five 
eggs apiece and those that received skimmed milk laid 135.4 eggs 
apiece a year, or more than four times as many as those which re
ceived no animal food. 

AT THE MISSOURI STATION 
Somewhat similar tests were conducted with three twenty-fi ve 

bird pens at the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station from 
November 1, 1914, to October 31, 1915. Sour milk was used 
instead of buttermilk as it is much more likely to be available on the 
ordinary Missouri farm. 

THE RATION 

About two-thirds of the ration given to each pen consisted of a 
scratch food made by mixing two parts of corn and one part of wheat. 
The remainder of the feed given to each pen was a mash made by 
mixing bran, middlings or shorts and corn meal for the no-meat pen, 
or the pen which received no animal food whatever. The sour milk 
pen received the same mash and all the sour milk the fowls wanted, 
while the beef scrap pen received the same mash with the addition of 
beef scrap mixed with the mash. The exact number of pounds fed 
during the year to each of these pens of fowls is indicated in the table. 

METHODS OF FEEDING 

The usual poultry yard method of feeding was followed practic
ally the only difference being in the protein concentrate or the ani
mal food given to the hens. In the morning a little scratch feed was 
sprinkled in the straw litter deep enough to make the fowls scratch 
and take exercise. Water was placed in clean pails and a pan of 
sour milk was given to the sour milk pen. At noon the proper amount 
of dry mash was measured into trough and green feed was fre
quently given at the same time during the winter. Two or three 
times a week the fowls were made to eat more of the mash by mix
ing the dry mash with water or with milk in case of the sour milk 
pen. This wet mash was red at the rate of a handful for every four 
birds. At night the scratch feed was given again and the birds were 
allowed to eat all they would in order that they might go to roost 
with full crops. The purpose of this method of feeding was to keep 
the hens busy all day and keep their appetites keen and yet give them 
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all the feed they would use. Feeding a small amount of the scratch 
feed in the morning encouraged the hens to eat more of the mash. 
An attempt was made to get them to consume about half as much 
of the mash as they did of the grain or scratch feed. 

Table I.-Sour milk and beef-scraps excel no-meat rations 

Summary of experiment with three twenty-five bird pens of White Leghorn 
pullets. 

November 1, 1914-0ctober 31, 1915 

Beef 
scrap 

No 
meat 

Sour 
milk 

---------------------1----1----1----
Grain, pound •............................. 1095 1095 956 
Mash, pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 422 429 446 
Total pounds (meat foods excluded) .......... . 1410 1524 1402 
Total pounds meat foods .................... . 105 ........ 2200 
Average pounds of food per hen per year ...... . 56.4 60.9 56.08 
Pounds meat foods per hen per year .......... . 4.2 ........ 88 
Average cost per hen per year, doliars ......... . 1.026 .956 1.05 
Eggs per hen ............................... . 107 55 131 
Profit per hen, dollars .......... , ............ . .79 -.041 1.13 
Eggs laid ................. ; ............... . 2669 1373 3275 
Cost (total), dollars ......................... . 25 68 23.90 26.32 

Corn, pounds .......................... . 730 730 638 
Cost, dollars·, ..... ' ...•.......... " . 11.68 11. 68 10.21 

Wheat, pounds .......... , ....... , ...... . 365 365 318 
Cost, dollan;! ....................... . 6.08 6.08 5.30 

Bran, pounds. , ............ , ... , ..... , .. 105 143 149 
Cost, dollars2 ......... , . , , , ........ . . 1.26 1. 71 1. 79 

Shorts, pounds ........ ' ................. . 105 143 149 
Cost, dollars2 ............ _ ........ . . . 1.47 2.00 2.09 

Corn meal, pounds ...................... . 105 143 149 
Coat, dollars! ....................... . 1. 78 2.43 2.53 

Beef scrap, pounds ...................... . 105 ......... . ....... 
Cost, dollars2 ....................... . 3.41 . ....... ........ . 

Sour milk, pounds ...................... . . ........ . ....... 2200 
Cost, dollars! ....................... . . ........ .0 ....... 4.40 

Value in dollars ............................. . 44.46 22.90 54.58 
Profit in dollars ............................. . 19.78 -1.001 28.26 
Feed to produce a pound of eggs, pounds ...... . 
Food cost of a dozen eggs, dollars ............•. 

4.55 8.88 3.42 
.122 .222 .10 

IThe minus sign (-) indica.tes a. loss. 
~he cost of the feed is based on the quotations of a local mill at the following ra~! 

Wheat, $1.66 per 100 pounds; corn, $1.60 per 100 pounds; bran, $1.20 per 100 pounds; 
corn meal. $1.70 per 100 pounds; shorts, $1.40 per 100 pounds; beef scrap, $3.25 per 100 
pounds; sour milk, $0.20 per 100 pounds. 
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COST, RESULTS, AND PROFIT 

Cost of fee d.-The prices paid for feed will of course vary from 
county to county and state to state and from year to year but thesE' 
prices quoted by a local mill are probably fairly representative of 
Missouri for 1915. Even if they should be a little too high or a 
little too low to show the probable cost in the reader's locality they 
will enable him to compare the cost of egg production on no meat, beef 
scrap, and sour milk ration. 

Eggs laid.-The twenty-five hens in the no-meat pen laid 1373 
eggs or an average of 65 per hen for the year. The beef fed hens 
laid an average of 107 eggs apiece or almost twice as many as the 
no-meat hens and the sour-milk hens beat them both with an average 
of 131 eggs a piece or almost two and' a half as many as the no-meat 
hens. There is no question but that the meat scrap and sour milk 
is responsible for the great increase in the number of eggs laid. 

Profits.-The probable effect upon the pocket book, of 
course, decides what ration a poultryman will choose, and a glance 
at Table 1 shows that the fowls fed no meat, milk or other animal 
food laid only 1373 eggs in return for the $23.90 worth of feed they 
ate, or that at twenty cents a dozen they returned eggs worth $23.90. 
In other words the poultryman gave his work for nothing and paid 
$1 more for the feed than the eggs returned him in cash. The beef 
scrap fed hens on the other hand brought a profit of $19.78 because 
although the feed they ate cost $1.78 more than if they had received 
no meat scraps they laid nearly twice as many eggs and so paid many 
times for the beef scraps they ate. 

The biggest profit of all, however, resulted from feeding "lour 
milk, in spite of the fact that it was charged at twenty cents a hundred 
pounds. This is perhaps more than it would be worth on the aver
age Missouri farm where it would probably otherwise be fed to the 
hogs. Even at this price there was a profit of more than a 100 per 
cent from the hens fed sour milk. The cost was $26.32, but the eggs 
laid were worth $28.26 more than those laid by the same number of 
hens which received no animal food and laid less than half as 
many eggs. 
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